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Lesson 15 

Aerobic Exercise Physiology 
Cardiovascular and Respiratory Adjustments 
* ECG During and Post-Exercise 
* Ventilation During and Post-Exercise 
* Heat Exchange  

 
DATA REPORT 

 
 

Student’s Name:   

Lab Section:   

Date:   
 
 
I. Data and Calculations 
 

Subject Profile 

Name  Height  

Age  Weight  

Gender:     Male   /   Female  Calculated maximum heart rate:  

 

A. Pre-exercise 
Complete Table 15.1 with the requested measurements for data in the 5-second interval 
before exercise. 

Table 15.1 
Heart Rate Breathing Rate Airflow Skin Temp 

[CH 41] Value [CH 1] BPM) [CH 1] max [CH 3] Value 
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B. During Exercise 

Complete Table 15.2 with the requested measurements for data during exercise. 

*Note Time references are the starting points of the exercise segment and do not correspond 
to the data window’s horizontal time scale. If you did not collect 5 minutes of data, 
leave excess entries blank. 

Table 15.2 
Time* Time* Heart Rate Breathing Rate Airflow Skin Temp 

(min) (secs) [CH 41] Value [CH 1] BPM) [CH 1] max [CH 3] Value 
0 0     
 30     
1 60     
 90     
2 120     
 150     
3 180     
 210     
4 240     
 270     
5 300     

C. Post-Exercise 
Complete Table 15.3 with the requested measurements for data after exercise. 

*Note  Time references are the starting points of the post-exercise segment and do not 
correspond to the data window’s horizontal time scale. If you did not collect 5 minutes 
of data, leave excess entries blank. 

Table 15.3 
Time* Time* Heart Rate Breathing Rate Airflow Skin Temp 
(min) (secs) [CH 41 Value] [CH 1 BPM] [CH 1 max] [CH 3 Value] 

0 0     
 30     
1 60     
 90     
2 120     
 150     
3 180     
 210     
4 240     
 270     
5 300     
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II. Questions: 

D. Using your data, describe the timing and types of physiological changes observed during 
exercise: 

i.  ECG:  

  

  

ii.  Heart Rate:  

  

  

iii.  Breathing Rate  

  

  

iv.  Temperature:  

  

  

v.  Ventilation Depth:  

  

  

E. i. When did the Subject start sweating?  

ii. Describe the temperature changes before and after sweating commenced. 

  

  

iii. When exercising, does wiping off sweat help cool down the body? Why or why not? 

  

  

  

F. i. How long did it take before the Subject’s physiological measurements returned to resting 
levels?  

ii. What physiological mechanisms are operating during the post-exercise period? 
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G. i. Define anaerobic threshold.  

  

  

  

  

ii. How does anaerobic threshold change with training?  

  

   

  

  

 

H. Compare the changes in airflow (ventilation) rates: 

i. Within Subject: (rest, maximal rate during exercise, post-exercise) 

  

  

  

ii. Between Subjects: (For the same level of exercise, did people differ in their ventilation 
rates? Explain. 

  

  

  

 

End of Lesson 15 Data Report 
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	INTRODUCTION
	The ability to exercise depends on providing increased energy to the skeletal muscles for muscle contraction. Skeletal muscle contraction and relaxation requires chemical energy derived from adenosine triphosphate (ATP), an energy-rich compound formed 
	�
	Figure 15.1
	In order to meet the increased demands for ATP when exercising, there is an increase in the chemical reactions in the body providing ATP. In aerobic metabolism, the chemical reactions use oxygen to completely break down carbohydrates e.g., glycogen, gluc
	The respiratory system provides for the input of oxygen during inhalation and the removal of carbon dioxide during exhalation. During exercise, cells may need to use over six times the oxygen used during rest. Because air is only 20% oxygen, your respira
	Some of the respiratory adjustments during moderate exercise are listed:
	Breathing (ventilation) rates increase. The number of breaths/minute escalates at the onset of exercise, then increases slowly to a plateau.
	The depth of ventilation increases.
	The airflow rate into and out of the lungs increases with exercise.
	The relationship between airflow during breathing (respiratory cycles) and the volume of air in the respiratory passages is shown (Fig 15.2).
	�
	Figure 15.2 Airflow and Volume
	An average person has a residual volume of air in the respiratory passages of approximately 1.5 liters. So, at the beginning of a respiratory cycle, there are 1.5 liters volume and no airflow yet. When you inhale, there is a positive increase in airflow
	As you end inhalation, there is decreasing and finally, no (0) airflow. This is the transition between inhalation and exhalation. As you exhale, the volume in your lungs decreases and the airflow movement is negative (opposite to the direction of move
	Aerobic exercise is also limited by the ability of the cardiovascular system to deliver oxygenated blood to the muscles. Training increases the efficiency of the cardiovascular system and skeletal muscles so that more work can be done for a given heart r
	Some of the cardiovascular adjustments are listed:
	The heart rate and the amount of blood the heart supplies increase to meet increased tissue needs and then the heart rate stabilizes.
	Compared to rest, ventricular relaxation (diastole) is greatly shortened in time whereas ventricular contraction (systole) is similar in duration.
	With the increased blood flow, more blood is “shu
	In moderate aerobic exercise, the blood transport of oxygen and waste metabolites is sufficient to meet the activity levels. However, when a person is not used to moderate exercise, energy is used at a faster rate than the muscles can supply. In such sit
	The more vigorous and prolonged the activity, the more stored energy compounds are used, the greater oxygen debt developed, and the greater the stress on the heart, lungs, and muscles. Once the activity is over, the heart and lungs will continue to work
	�
	Figure 15.3
	Besides providing oxygen and removing waste produ
	During exercise, this need to cool down the body by moving blood to the surface conflicts with the need to use the blood to supply skeletal muscles. So, during exercise, most of the blood will go to the skeletal muscles in use and a minimum will go to th
	EXPERIMENTAL OBJECTIVES
	Observe and record respiratory changes to meet changing metabolic demands with changing activity levels.
	Observe and record changes in electrical activity of the heart with changing activity levels.
	Observe and record changes in skin temperature coincident with sweat gland activity and activity levels.
	MATERIALS
	BIOPAC airflow transducer (SS11LA)
	BIOPAC disposable mouthpiece and bacteriological filter
	Optional: BIOPAC Autoclaveable Reusable Mouthpiece (AFT8)
	Nose clip
	BIOPAC Temperature Transducer SS6L (Fast Response Thermistor)
	Tape
	BIOPAC electrode lead set (SS2L)
	BIOPAC disposable vinyl electrodes (EL503), 3 electrodes per Subject
	BIOPAC electrode gel (GEL1) and abrasive pad (ELPAD)
	or
	Skin cleanser or alcohol prep
	Computer system
	Biopac Student Lab software v3.6.7 PC or v3.0.7 Mac or greater
	BIOPAC acquisition unit (MP30)
	BIOPAC wall transformer (AC100A)
	BIOPAC serial cable (CBLSERA) or USB cable (USB1W) if using a USB port
	
	
	
	
	
	EXPERIMENTAL METHODS






	Overview
	As you complete the Experimental Methods \(Setup
	�
	The symbols explained below are used throughout Experimental Methods and Analysis.
	Key to Symbols
	(If you encounter a problem or need further explanation of a concept, refer to the Orientation Chapter for more details.
	(The data collected in the associated step needs to be recorded in the Data Report (in the section indicated by the alpha character). You can record the data individually by hand or choose Edit > Journal > Paste measurements to paste the data to your 
	Most markers and labels are automatic. Markers appear at the top of the window as inverted triangles. This symbol is used to indicate that you need to insert a marker and key in a marker label similar to the text in quotes. You can insert and label the m
	Each section is presented in a two-column format, as described below.
	
	
	
	
	
	
	FAST TRACK Steps







	This side of the lesson \(left, shaded column\�
	
	
	
	
	
	
	Detailed Explanation of Steps







	This side of the lesson contains more detailed information to clarify the steps and/or concepts in the FAST TRACK, and may include reference diagrams, illustrations, and screen shots.
	SETUP
	
	
	
	Fast Track Setup

	Detailed Explanation of Steps



	Turn the computer ON.
	The desktop should appear on the monitor. If it does not appear, ask the laboratory instructor for assistance. (
	Make sure the BIOPAC MP30 unit is turned OFF.
	(
	Plug the equipment in as follows:
	Airflow Transducer \(SS11L or SS11LA\) — CH 1
	Electrode lead set \(SS2L\) — CH 2
	Temp.Transducer \(SS6L\) — CH 3
	�
	Figure 15.4
	Turn the MP30 Data Acquisition Unit ON.
	(
	Select a willing Subject.
	Any person with a history of heart failure or respiratory conditions, e.g., asthma, should not be a Subject.
	Setup continues…
	The Subject should be able to perform moderate exercise for up to 10 minutes and will need to remove his/her top to allow electrode placement as shown in Fig. 15.8.
	Subject should not have any prior medical history related to heart or respiratory conditions.
	Insert a clean mouthpiece (and filter if applicable) onto the airflow transducer as described below:
	To be safe, follow this procedure precisely to make sure the airflow transducer is sterile.
	IMPORTANT: If your lab sterilizes the airflow heads after each use, make sure a clean head is installed now.
	Have the Subject personally remove the filter and
	If using the SS11L:
	If using SS11L transducer with non-removable head, insert a new filter and mouthpiece into the larger diameter port.
	�
	Figure 15.5 SS11L
	If using the SS11LA transducer and sterilizing the head after each use:
	IMPORTANT!�Always insert on the�side labeled “In
	Setup continues…
	If using SS11LA transducer and sterilizing the he
	�
	Figure 15.6 SSLA with sterilized head
	If using the SS11LA transducer and not sterilizing the head after each use:
	IMPORTANT!�Always insert on the�side labeled “In
	If using SS11LA transducer and not sterilizing th
	�
	Figure 15.7 SSLA with unsterilized head
	Place three electrodes on the Subject (Fig 15.8 below).
	The approximate placement is shown in Fig. 15.8 below. This creates a Lead II configuration, but is much less prone to EMG artifact.
	Attach the electrode lead set (SS2L) to the electrodes (Fig. 15.8).
	Setup continues…
	�
	Figure 15.8
	Each of the pinch connectors on the end of the electrode cable needs to be attached to a specific electrode. The electrode cables are each a different color, and you should follow Fig. 15.8 to ensure that you connect each cable to the proper electrode.
	The pinch connectors work like a small clothespin, but will only latch onto the nipple of the electrode from one side of the connector.
	Position the electrode cables such that they are 
	Tape the temperature transducer (SS6L) to the fingertip (Fig. 15.9).
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	The temperature transducer should be taped to the fingertip, as shown:








	�
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	Figure 15.9
	The temperature transducer will accurately measure the change in temperature, which in this lesson is the value it has been set up to measure. (Note: In this lesson, the transducer has not been set up to measure absolute temperature and that value may n








	For this lesson, skin temperature at rest is assumed to be 90( F.
	Start the Biopac Student Lab Program.
	(
	Choose Lesson 15 (L15-Aero-1).
	Type in your filename.
	( Use a unique identifier.
	Click OK.
	END OF SETUP
	This ends the Setup procedure.
	CALIBRATION
	The Calibration procedure establishes the hardwar
	
	
	
	Fast Track Calibration
	Detailed Explanation of Calibration Steps




	Double check the electrodes, and make sure the Subject is relaxed.
	Make sure the electrodes adhere securely to the skin. If they are being pulled up, you will not get a good ECG signal.
	The Subject must be relaxed during the calibratio
	Subject should put on a nose clip and breathe through the airflow transducer (Fig. 15.10).
	Important!�Always breathe through�the side label
	�
	Figure 15.10
	Click on Calibrate.
	The Calibrate button is in the upper left corner of the Setup window. This will start the calibration recording.
	Subject should relax and breathe normally.
	The Subject needs to remain relaxed and breathe normally through the airflow transducer until calibration stops.
	Wait for calibration to stop.
	Calibration procedure will stop automatically after 8 seconds.
	Check the calibration data:
	If similar, proceed to Data Recording.
	If different, Redo the calibration.
	�
	END OF CALIBRATION
	At the end of the 8-sec calibration recording, th
	�
	Figure 15.11
	If your data resembles Fig. 15.11, proceed to the Data Recording section.
	If the data shows any large deviations or large baseline drifts, or there is no signal detected on the airflow or ECG recording, then you should recheck your connections and redo the calibration by clicking on the Redo Calibration button and repeating th
	
	
	
	
	
	RECORDING LESSON DATA


	Fast Track Recording
	Detailed Explanation of Recording Steps




	Prepare for the recording.
	Recording continues…
	For this lesson, there is some flexibility in how the data is recorded:
	You may continuously record through the exercise and resting period. Check the last line of the journal and note the total amount of time available for the recording.
	Alternately, you may use the Suspend/Resume button to take segments of data at various intervals. This method saves a lot of memory and disk space. This technique is also recommended if you do not have enough recording time available.
	(
	Four channels of data will be displayed during the recording: ECG, ECG Rate, airflow, and skin temperature.
	Your instructor will specify the type and duration of exercise.
	This lesson describes a continuous recording method and includes data samples from a stepping-in-place exercise.
	�
	Figure 15.12
	Hints for obtaining optimal data:
	Apply the electrodes at least 5 minutes before exercising. Sweating tends to affect the adhesion of the electrodes to the skin.
	Subject’s clothing should not interfere with elec
	Subject should try to minimize EMG artifact generated in the arms and chest, which will interfere with the ECG signal. This may be difficult depending on how the exercise is performed.
	Subject should try to relax the arm holding the airflow transducer so EMG artifact is minimized.
	Always insert the filter and mouthpiece and breat
	Calculate the Subject’s maximum heart rate for ex
	Subject’s calculated maximum heart rate: ________
	Calculate and record the Subject’s maximum heart 
	To be safe, use 80% of the maximum heart rate:
	0.8 [220 – \(age\) ] = Maximum Heart Rate for �
	The Subject should not exceed this rate during exercise.
	Click on Record.
	You will begin to record data.
	When you begin recording, a thermometer style bar
	Subject delays start of exercise for 5 seconds, then starts exercising.
	WARNING
	The Director should monitor heart rate and ensure that the Subject does not exceed the maximal heart rate calculated above.
	After about 5 seconds of recording, the Director should instruct the Subject to start exercising.
	Keep recording after the Subject stops exercising.
	Recorder should insert markers:
	At beginning of exercise
	\( “Begin”
	If Subject begins to sweat
	\( “Sweating”
	If intensity of exercise changes
	\( “description of change”
	To insert Markers: Mac = Esc key, PC = F9 key. Markers can be added or edited after recording.
	Subject should continue to exercise until one of the following occurs:
	Subject reaches maximum heart rate
	Subject feels lightheaded
	The recording runs 5 minutes
	When Subject stops, insert marker
	\( “Stop”
	You need to continue to record after the Subject stops exercising. Your lab instructor should specify the length of this recording segment for you. In most cases, 5 minutes would be the recommended minimum for this segment.
	Recording continues…
	Continue to record (for up to 5 minutes) while Subject is recovering from exercise.
	The Instructor may specify a different amount of time.
	Click on Suspend.
	When you click on Suspend, the recording should halt, giving you time to review the data.
	Review the data on the screen.
	If correct, go to Step 10.
	If all went well, your data should look similar to Fig. 15.13.
	Note: Your data could vary significantly, depending on the recording method and exercise performed.
	�
	Figure 15.13
	If incorrect, go to Step 9.
	The data would be incorrect if:
	There is a loss of signal on any channel, indicating that one or more transducers or electrodes slipped off.
	The Suspend button was pressed prematurely
	There is significant variation in the ECG BPM data within a short time interval, indicating that too much EMG artifact is present in the ECG signal.
	There is an extreme amount of a large baseline drift, indicating that an electrode peeled up or is not adhering properly.
	NoteIt is normal to have some baseline drift during exercise, as shown in the figure.
	Click on Redo.
	Click “Redo” and repeat Steps 3-8. Note that once
	Click on Done.
	After you press Done, a pop-up window with four options will appear. Make your choice, and continue as directed.
	If choosing the “Record from another Subject” opt
	Repeat Setup Steps 5-8 for new Subject and continue the entire lesson from Setup Step 10.
	Each Subject will need to use a unique file name.
	Remove the electrodes and transducers.
	�
	END OF RECORDING
	Remove the electrode cable pinch connectors, and peel off the electrodes. Throw out the electrodes (BIOPAC electrodes are not reusable). Wash the electrode gel residue from the skin, using soap and water. The electrodes may leave a slight ring on the s
	
	
	
	
	
	V.DATA ANALYSIS


	Fast Track Data Analysis
	Detailed Explanation of Data Analysis Steps




	Enter the Review Saved Data mode and choose the correct file.
	( Enter the Review Saved Data mode.
	Note Channel Number (CH) designations:
	Channel    Displays
	CH 1         Airflow
	CH 2         ECG
	CH 3         Skin Temperature
	CH 41       ECG Rate
	�
	Figure 15.14
	Setup your display window for optimal viewing of the first 5 seconds at the start of data collection.
	This is the period before the Subject started exercising.
	( These tools can be used to adjust the data window:
	Autoscale horizontalHorizontal (Time) Scroll Bar
	Autoscale waveformsVertical (Amplitude) Scroll Bar
	Zoom ToolZoom Previous
	Set up the measurement boxes as follows:
	Channel    Measurement
	CH 41       value
	CH 1         BPM
	CH 1         max
	CH 3         value
	Data Analysis continues…
	( The measurement boxes are above the marker region in the data window. Each measurement has three sections: channel number, measurement type, and result. The first two sections are pull-down menus that are activated when you click on them.
	The following is a brief description of these specific measurements.
	value: displays the amplitude value for the channel at the point selected by the I-beam cursor. If a single point is selected, the value is for that point, if an area is selected, the value is the endpoint of the selected area.
	BPM: The Beats Per Minute measurement first calculates the difference in time between the end and beginning of the area selected by the I-Beam tool (same as (T), and divides this value into 60 seconds/minute.
	max: The maximum measurement finds the maximum amplitude value within the area selected by the I-Beam tool (including the endpoints).
	The “selected area” is the area selected by the I
	Using the I-Beam cursor, choose a point within the 5-second interval and take the heart rate and skin temperature measurements (Fig. 15.15).
	NoteIn Figure 15.15, the BPM measurement does not display an accurate result because only one point is selected.
	( A
	�
	Figure 15.15
	Using the I-Beam cursor, select an area from the start of one inhale to the start of the next inhale, and take the BPM and max airflow measurements (Fig. 15.16).
	( A
	The airflow transducer records inhalation as positive values, no airflow as 0, and exhalation as negative values. Therefore, the start of inhalation is recorded as the ascending positive waveform starting at 0. The end of exhalation is where the recordin
	�
	Figure 15.16
	Scroll to the Exercise segment of the recording and take measurements at every 30-second interval (0 sec., 30 sec., 60 sec., etc.) to complete Table 15.2 of the Data Report.
	( B
	Choose a point value for the heart rate (CH 41 value) and skin temperature (CH3 value) measurements, and select an area from the start of one inhale to the start of the next inhale for the breathing rate (CH1 BPM) and max airflow (CH1 max) measur
	Scroll to the post-exercise segment of the recording and take measurements to complete Table 15.3.
	( C
	Save or print the data file.
	You may save the data to a floppy drive, save notes that are in the journal, or print the data file. (
	Exit the program.
	(
	END OF DATA ANALYSIS
	End of Lesson 15
	Complete the Lesson 15 Report that follows.
	Lesson 15
	
	Aerobic Exercise Physiology
	Cardiovascular and Respiratory Adjustments



	* ECG During and Post-Exercise
	* Ventilation During and Post-Exercise
	* Heat Exchange
	DATA REPORT
	Student’s Name:
	Lab Section:
	Date:
	Data and Calculations
	Subject Profile
	NameHeight
	AgeWeight
	Gender:     Male   /   FemaleCalculated maximum heart rate:
	Pre-exercise
	Complete Table 15.1 with the requested measurements for data in the 5-second interval before exercise.
	Table 15.1
	Heart Rate
	Breathing Rate
	Airflow
	Skin Temp
	[CH 41] Value
	[CH 1] BPM)
	[CH 1] max
	[CH 3] Value
	During Exercise
	Complete Table 15.2 with the requested measurements for data during exercise.
	*NoteTime references are the starting points of t
	Table 15.2
	Time*
	Time*
	Heart Rate
	Breathing Rate
	Airflow
	Skin Temp
	(min)
	(secs)
	[CH 41] Value
	[CH 1] BPM)
	[CH 1] max
	[CH 3] Value
	0
	0
	30
	1
	60
	90
	2
	120
	150
	3
	180
	210
	4
	240
	270
	5
	300
	Post-Exercise
	Complete Table 15.3 with the requested measurements for data after exercise.
	*Note Time references are the starting points of 
	Table 15.3
	Time*
	Time*
	Heart Rate
	Breathing Rate
	Airflow
	Skin Temp
	(min)
	(secs)
	[CH 41 Value]
	[CH 1 BPM]
	[CH 1 max]
	[CH 3 Value]
	0
	0
	30
	1
	60
	90
	2
	120
	150
	3
	180
	210
	4
	240
	270
	5
	300
	II.Questions:
	Using your data, describe the timing and types of physiological changes observed during exercise:
	i. ECG:
	ii. Heart Rate:
	iii. Breathing Rate
	iv. Temperature:
	v. Ventilation Depth:
	i.When did the Subject start sweating?
	ii.Describe the temperature changes before and after sweating commenced.
	iii.When exercising, does wiping off sweat help cool down the body? Why or why not?
	i.How long did it take before the Subject’s physi
	ii.What physiological mechanisms are operating during the post-exercise period?
	i. Define anaerobic threshold.
	ii. How does anaerobic threshold change with training?
	Compare the changes in airflow (ventilation) rates:
	Within Subject: (rest, maximal rate during exercise, post-exercise)
	Between Subjects: (For the same level of exercise, did people differ in their ventilation rates? Explain.
	End of Lesson 15 Data Report



